Liveable Neighbourhood
- Reconnecting Old Town
11th March 2019

Summary
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Croydon’s proposed Liveable Neighbourhood (LN) project sits at the western edge of the Croydon Town
Centre (designated Metropolitan Centre, Opportunity Area and Growth Zone) at what should be the heart of
historic Croydon Old Town. It draws inspiration from two concepts from New York, namely ‘Vision Zero’ and
‘Road Diets ’.
This Liveable Neighbourhood proposal builds on and refines some of the main project proposals in the Old
Town Croydon Masterplan and aims to:
• reconnect the Old Town neighbourhood and community, split by the construction of the ‘urban
‘motorways’; and
• reconnect the community with its schools and with their parish church (Croydon Minster).

To achieve this we have plans to tackle pedestrian and cyclist severance and reduce traffic dominance at the Old Town
roundabout and the A236 traffic corridor.
The intention is to support ‘Good Growth’ (15,000 new homes proposed for area in draft London Plan) and act as a catalyst
for an uplift in active travel in an area that has Outer London’s highest potential levels of walking, cycling and mode shift away
from car trips.
The project aims to deliver:
• reallocation of road space to pedestrians and cyclists;
• reduction in traffic dominance;
• reduction of road danger;
• reduction in vehicle speeds;
• improvement in personal security;
• improvement in air quality and the resilience of the public realm through the introduction of new green infrastructure and
sustainable urban drainage; and
• creation of innovative lighting and public art to humanise the concrete ring road.
These interventions will help counter the grey concrete, traffic noise and air pollution. It will transform the perception of the ring road
and the underpasses, turning them into an attraction in their own right.

Overview
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Objectives
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Healthy streets and healthy people

Liveable Neighbourhood bid proposals

Active:



Delivery of cycle routes and better pedestrian crossings.



Enhancements to pedestrian and cycle facilities including wider footways and providing cycle lanes.



Delivery of cycle routes and better pedestrian crossings.



Enhancements to pedestrian and cycle facilities including wider footways and providing cycle lanes.



Reduction in severance caused by Roman Way and the ring road.



Better accessibility to bus stops and routes.






Removal of pedestrian subways which are intimidating and creation of surface crossings.
Upgrade and transformation of ring road flyover underpasses and car parks.
Better pedestrian crossing facilities to reduce road user casualties.
Enabling more people walk and cycle into the Growth Zone will in turn provide more eyes and ears
surveillance and foster greater community cohesion.
Change in road layouts to reduce vehicle dominance.
Reduce traffic speeds through physical speed management measures.



Encourage more people in neighbourhoods to walk,
cycle and use public transport



Increase the number of trips made by walking, cycling
and public transport



Reduce barriers to walking, cycling and accessing
public transport

Safe:


Create safer neighbourhoods for people to travel



Reduce road danger, fear of road danger and the
number of Killed or Seriously Injured (KSIs)



Improve personal security and reduce the fear of crime
for the travelling public







Fewer car journeys which create opportunities for

neighbourhood public realm improvements


Reduce motor traffic dominance and increase the active 
use of streets and public spaces


Improve the efficiency and safety of freight movement
Green:


Delivery of cycle routes and better pedestrian crossings.
Enhancements to pedestrian and cycle facilities including wider footways and providing cycle lanes.
Change in layout of Roman Way to reduce vehicle dominance.
Reduce traffic speeds through physical measures.
Urban realm enhancements around Croydon Minster and Old Town.
Support for innovative freight management measures such as cargo bikes and potential microconsolidation/delivery centre under the Jubilee Bridge or in Purley Way.
Modal shift arising from cycle and pedestrian enhancements leading to improved air quality.





Introduction of sustainable urban drainage systems, new tree planting and green infrastructure as part of the
Croydon Minster Green proposal and Old Town Roundabout scheme.



Green walls and screens along the Roman Way Flyover and Croydon Flyover to reduce air and noise
pollution.



Improved bus accessibility and routes – looking at the potential for new bus routings along Roman Way and
along Factory Lane.



Improved access to bus and tram stops by improving access through Wandle Park and safer routes under or
over the ring road.

Efficient:



Reducing pollution to create more attractive
neighbourhoods for people
Improve the quality and resilience of public realm

A good public transport experience
Connected:


Ensuring neighbourhoods have good connections to
public transport
Quality:


Neighbourhoods should support the provision of good
quality public transport

Casualty data
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Overview
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Title

Priority

1

Old Town Roundabout & Croydon Flyover –
Accessibility, environmental and safety improvements –
new crossings & improving subways

1

2

Old Town / Roman Way - Healthy Streets Boulevard –
cycle lanes, new crossings, screens

2

3

Improving east-west connections between Wandle Park
and the Growth Zone, new crossing, lighting subways
and underpasses, improving car parks

3

4

Roman Way / Factory Lane / Derby Road - Vision Zero
junction redesign – complete redesign of junction

4

5

6

Mitcham Road – road danger and traffic reduction
measures, continuous footways and new crossings,
banned right turns preventing rat running
Behaviour change and supporting measures

5

6

Funding breakdown
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Summary of Liveable Neighbourhood Programme Costs and Funding Requests
Total value of LN funding being
requested to deliver LN projects Total costs of all projects being
including contingency, design,
undertaken in the LN area
Component areas
including match funding (£)
fees and monitoring (£)
SECTION 1
4,477,500
2,362,500
SECTION 2
3,281,250
4,281,250
SECTION 3
1,925,000
4,634,000
SECTION 4
231,000
231,000
SECTION 5
1,190,000
2,490,000
SECTION 6
308,000
452,000
9,558,750
17,313,750
TOTALS

Section 1 – Old Town Rbt / Croydon Flyover – current issues
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Section 1 – current issues
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Section 1 – proposed interventions
ID No.

Location

Description

1a

Old Town Roundabout all arms

Stop up subways, remove guard railings, introduce at grade toucan crossings

1b

Davenant Road – (outside Krishna Avanti Primary
School)

Green infrastructure and roadside screening to reduce air pollution and noise exposure for students at Krishna
Avanti Primary School

1c

Environmental and public realm enhancement in
and around the roundabout

Introduce green infrastructure, tree planting and SUDS, widened footways and shared ped/cycle paths.

1d

Under the Croydon Flyover

Public sculpture and creative lighting proposals to light up the underside of the Croydon Flyover – gateway feature
for the town centre - Visually soften the 1960s brutalist style concrete flyovers and road structures through the
installation of public art work and innovative lighting strategies.

1e

Southbridge Road / Lower Coombe Street Junction
safety and public realm improvements

Road danger reduction / Vision Zero interventions – junction redesign – to tackle the cluster of pedal and 2PW
collisions and make it safe and accessible for pedestrians to cross which is currently very hard.

1f

Croydon Flyover / Duppas Hill Road (TLRN)

Consider a formal pedestrian crossing provision / road danger reduction measures in response to concerns from St
Andrews High School and collision cluster
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Section 1 – proposed interventions
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Section 2 – current issues – Roman Way
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Section 2 - current issues – Old Town
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Section 2 – Proposed interventions
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Section 2 – proposed interventions
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ID
No.

Location

2a

Old Town & Roman Way
boulevard

Description



The corridor would be put on a Road Diet shrinking the carriageway to:
provide segregated cycle lanes



green infrastructure to soften the hard road infrastructure elements, ‘compensate’ for
the high traffic flows and visually connect across the dual carriageway.



SUDs where possible reflecting the fact the corridor is part of a high risk flood zone.



moving the corridor from being a distinct unhealthy major road, to becoming a more
Healthy Street



Narrowing of carriageway and reduction in carriageway lanes



Reduction in speed limit along the length of the corridor

2b

Old Town – Cranmer
Road

New accessible crossing provision at this pedestrian desire line.

2c

Old Town Salem Place

Footway widening and reduced junction radii.
Improved existing pedestrian crossing provision on Old Town to make it fully accessible.

2d

Roman Way Jubilee
Bridge

Green screens / noise barriers on the bridge deck where low bridge railings look directly onto
residential areas.

Section 3 – current issues
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Section 3 – Old Town to Wandle Park - proposed interventions
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ID ref. Location

Description

3b

Roman Way crossing – between
Improved pedestrian and cycle crossing. Stopping up and infilling
St John’s Road and Minster
subway underneath
Green
Minster Green
Urban realm improvements around the Minster

3c

Roman Way j/w Rectory Grove

Junction redesign

3d

Waddon New Road j/w Rectory
Grove

Speed management and safe pedestrian crossing

3e

Waddon New Road bus stop
review
Footbridge into Wandle Park

Review of bus stop locations to reduce traffic congestion

3g

Roman Way Underpass at
Reeves Corner

New creative lighting and artwork in the underpass to make it more appealing
and less intimidating

3h

Jubilee Bridge Car Park

Transform this car park under Roman Way flyover with creative lighting.
Creation of a micro-distribution and cargo bike delivery centre. Sunday
Farmers market.

3i

Factory Road car park

Look at working with Royal Mail to investigate options for microconsolidation distribution. EV charging hub.

3j

Pitlake – Factory Lane
Creative artwork and lighting to brighten underpass
underpass
Cairo New Road – Ruskin Road Improve the cycle route and pedestrian connections between Cairo New Road
and Ruskin Road. Opportunity for greening and SUDs here too.

3a

3f

3k

Upgrade the footbridge. Improve pedestrian and cycle access between
Wandle Park and the town centre.

Section 3 – proposed interventions
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Section 4 – Roman Way /
Derby Road / Factory
Lane current issues

Section 4 – proposed interventions

ID No.
4a

Heading
Location

Description

Junction of Roman Way,
Site of a collision cluster of serious pedestrian casualties
Factory Lane, Derby Road and its current layout causes great severance for
and Mitcham Road
pedestrians, cyclists and buses. Due to its design traffic
trying to access Factory Lane Industrial Estate to go on a
long loop and impact on residential properties.
Feasibility study to redesign junction to reduce traffic
dominance improve road safety and meet the healthy
streets criteria.

Section 5 – Mitcham Road - current issues
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Section 5 – proposed interventions
ID No. Location

Description

5a
5b

Mitcham Road between Sumner and Derby Rd
Mitcham Road between Sumner and Derby Rd

Safe cycle lanes and reduced speed limit to 20mph
New pedestrian crossing provision

5c

Mitcham Road- Grafton Road to Albion Street

Continuous footways

5d

Mitcham Road northbound – just north of Factory Lane Reduced carriageway width and better lane markings
junction
Mitcham Road junctions with Leighton Street and
Safer Streets proposals to reduce collision cluster –
Albion Street
restricting right turn or making access only.

5e
5f
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Residential roads between London Road and Mitcham Low Traffic Neighbourhood proposals
Road

Behaviour change & supporting measures
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1. Cycle training - There will be an intensive focus and promotion of cycle training in the LN area.
2. Cycle Parking - We will be providing secure on-street parking such as in bike hangars within the bid area and consider options
for use in communal areas in blocks of flats, as well as additional visitor and destination parking.
3. Individual household personalised travel planning - This would include working with the local community by providing
information on sustainable transport options for their journeys, establishing Try a Bike and Cycle Loan schemes. It will include
marketing and promotional activities to encourage people to walk and cycle more and drive less.
4. Area Wide Freight and Logistics Management - These activities include area wide Delivery and Servicing Plans, investigating
opportunities for micro-consolidation or micro-distribution centre on the edge of the Growth Zone (including in the car parks
under Roman Way as part of this bid) to reduce the impact of deliveries to businesses and residents in this area. We are also
proposing to link up with a cargo bike delivery scheme to undertake the last mile of the delivery.
5. Business engagement - Working with the local business community and Business Improvement District (BID) we will be
undertaking an area wide engagement campaign through the Growth Zone programme. The plan is to work with them to reduce
car travel but also reduce and manage deliveries and servicing.
6. Construction Logistics Planning – Through the Growth Zone we are robustly enforcing Construction Logistics Plan conditions
for active sites, and we have identified and implementing holding areas for construction traffic to reduce the need for circling and
allow the vehicles to be called up on demand. Additionally we are also scoping out potential sites for a Construction
Consolidation Centre and funding has been set aside to deliver and implement such a venue through Growth Zone funding.
7. School travel planning – We are planning to work with Old Palace of Whitgift School, the Minster Infants and Junior Schools,
St Andrew’s CofE High School and Krishan Avanti Primary School to develop their travel plans to increase active and reduce the
congestion and health impacts associated with the school run. Where practical and supported we will look to implement School
Pedestrian Zones.
8. Car clubs - We will introducing bays on Drummond Road and Scarbrook Road. As part of future developments in the Old Town
area we will seek to expand the number of bays in the car parks under the flyovers. Our aim is for all car club vehicles to be
either electric or hybrid.

9. Electric vehicle charging - We will be installing charging points on Drummond Road, Frith Road and Jubilee Bridge car park.
At Factory Lane car park we will work with Royal Mail to develop and EV charging hub.

Consultation & engagement so far
1,500 information leaflets were distributed by hand to properties within the LN area and an online
engagement survey was launched on the Council’s Consultation Website ‘Get Involved’.
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Officers preparing the Liveable Neighbourhood bid presented the project proposals and took feedback at
workshop sessions with ward councillors, Croydon Cycle Forum and Croydon Mobility Forum.
The online engagement survey received 70 responses, the majority of which were overwhelmingly
positive.
Letters of support for the proposal have been provided by the following individuals
and organisations:
1. Croydon Minster, Priest in Charge
2. St Andrews CE High School, Headteacher
3. Krishna Avanti Primary School, Principal
4. Wheels for Wellbeing
5. Croydon BME Forum
6. Director of Public Health, Dr Rachel Flowers
7. Croydon Mobility Forum, Chair
8. The East Surrey Transport Committee, Chair
9. Councillor Hameda Ali, Chair of Safer Croydon Partnership
10. Councillor Stuart King, Cabinet Member for Transport, Environment and
Regeneration
11. Waddon Ward Councillors
12. Broad Green Ward Councillors
13. Friends of Wandle Park
14. Sustrans Volunteer Ranger for Croydon

Indicative timescales – awaiting feedback from TfL
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Milestone

Start date

End date

Duration
(months)

Feasibility Design

April 2019

March 2020

12

Concept design

November 2019

June 2020

8

Detailed Design

July 2020

September 2020

3

Construction

September 2020

June 2023

33

Project Completion

July 2023

Post Implementation Monitoring

September 2023

September 2024

36

Monitoring & targets
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Measure / Baseline / Expected Value


Pedestrian counts – 25% increase in walking levels



Cycling counts - 50% increase in cycling levels



Attitudinal surveys on level of active travel undertaken each day



Attitudinal surveys regarding severance and access to bus, tram and rail stops.



200 metres of subway stopped up



50% reduction in KSIs



Improved perception of personal security from attitudinal surveys



Reduced speed levels on 1 kilometre of roads



10% reduction in reported crime and anti-social behaviour







5% reduction in traffic volumes on the A236 corridor and surrounding roads.
Additional 10 car club bays within 5 minute walk of the LN area
Cargo bike mileage increased 200% in the LN area
100% of all Construction Logistics Plans within LN area to be monitored and enforced
Implementation of at least 5 delivery and servicing plans for new developments and businesses within the LN area



The effective area (m2) of impermeable surface (carriageway/ footway/cycle lane/car park, etc.) which drains into the SuDS
feature – minimum 100m2



Reduction in NO2 levels in the LN area



At least 12 EV charging points installed in the area with at least 1 rapid EVCP.



100 new trees planted in LN area





200 metres of noise barrier and screening
Reduced journey times to bus and tram stops
New bus services operating along Roman Way



Increased PTAL levels on the western side of the ring road

Next steps
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• Still awaiting confirmation from TfL / Commissioner on written
details and next steps
• Set up meeting with all stakeholders involved in the bid

